Setting up and utilizing a service for measuring perioperative transcranial motor evoked potentials during thoracoabdominal aortic surgery and thoracic endovascular repair.
Paraplegia is a complication that may occur following surgery or endovascular stenting of thoracic and thoracoabdominal aortic pathology. Measuring transcranial motor evoked potentials (tcMEPs) has been shown to provide a reliable measure of spinal cord function during such procedures allowing interventions to protect cord function. In the spirit of sharing experience and eliminating the learning curve for others, this manuscript describes our experience of setting up a service for tcMEP monitoring as well as the documents and algorithms for measuring, recording and acting on the patient data, the so-called 'MEP Pathway'. Recording and interpretation of tcMEP during thoracoabdominal aortic intervention requires training of staff and close team working in the operating theatre and postoperative intensive care unit. Providing consistent, reliable, specific and sensitive information on spinal cord function and its safe and effective use to alter patient outcomes requires a protocol. The MEP pathway was developed by medical and paramedical staff at our institution based on clinical experience and literature reviews over a 1-year period (2012-2013). The tcMEP pathway comprises six documents that guide staff in: (a) assessing suitability of patients, (b) setting up hardware, (c) preparing algorithms for management, (d) documenting intervention (left heart bypass, cardiopulmonary bypass or endovascular stenting) as well as (e) documenting postoperative intensive care processes. The tcMEP pathway acts as a guide for safe introduction and use of tcMEPs in thoracoabdominal aortic interventions. tcMEP-led guidance of intraoperative and postoperative management in thoracic aortic surgery is an important adjunct in caring for this patient group.